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Rhode Island Legislature 
Debates Higher Drinking Age 
8y endl Irkk.,. 
ArdI •• y Staff Wrltu 
Wednesday. March 7. the state 
kplature'l Howe Committee on 
Special Leplalion met at the State 
Howe to dilcuu the meriu of and 
Objections 10 railing Rhode bland', 
minimum drinkin.acc 10 either \9 or 
20. Rep res en tative Do rot hy 
Edward. introduced the motion. 
statina that Rhode bland hat one of 
tbe highett rales of ak:oholism in the 
country, in admtion to. high rate of 
alcohol rclau:d automobile 
accidenta. 
Recently Mauachuaetu raised 
the drinkina .. to 20, effective in 
early June. The bill was supporled 
by Governor Edward Kina. and 
interest m ~ bill wu ~vi~ by • 
trqic aJcobol·re!.ated automobile 
accident in Wilminaton, Mas •. The 
20 year minimum wu a compromise 
ben-.'cca the MaauchUldti Senate, 
which wanted a 9-year minimum. 
and the HOlIK which lupponed the 
21.year drinkin, ap:. 
SiDc.e the beainnin.a of the year. 
nine billl 10 rai5e the minimum 
driakin, aae have been introduced 
ill the Rhllde Island Stlte 
Lcplalure. The purpose of the 
mcctin, held Wedrteldl.y wu to 
weiah the pros and cont of rai.&ina 
the drinkinl I. to eitber 19 or 20. 
The acneral COn<lCIlIUJ nf those 
participalina ..... to recommend 
railin, the atinuD1um ap. but the 
commiUtt wu undecided as tn what 
specific ate to .et the minimum. 
Representative EdwardJ favored 
a 2O-)'e*r minimum, statin, that, It 
18, alcohol wu Fnina into the high 
tcbooll too euily; I sentiment tbat 
was echoed by sevenl1 other 
membcn of the eommittee. In 
addition, Edwards called for I 
uniform New En.lInd drinkin"F. 
She Ilso f .... ored Iddib, aD 
amendment to the bill that would 
aUow lJ-20-Yf:&J'..o)ds to work in the 
liquor industry and where liqunr is 
......... 
ReprcacntatiYe Bruce Dlniel! 
objected 10 raisina the drinkin,lgc. 
His objections were based on the 
Irbilnlry Pro<.U. nf se\«tina an age. 
lnatead, Representative Daniels 
rupportcd a mandltory alcohol 
education progrlminthelChools. ln 
addition, he pointed out tbat the 
adult alcoholism vote was biaber 
Iba n Ihat o f yo unS pe ople. 
Reprcsentalive Edwards countered 
lhat younler drinken tend to 
become aJcobolics earlier. 
Those commiltee members who 
supported the 19-ycar ntinimum 
Itated that tbe primary objCIiJ.ive of 
raisinl the drinking lae was 10 keep 
alcohol OUI of the high scboob. 
Increuina the penalti" to those 
who lell Ilcobol to min on, 
includina 20 or 21 year olds who buy 
I lcoholie be ... cnJCI to se)JIO minors 
was IUgested. A 19-year minimum 
would keep the IF difference only I 
year between Connecticut (18 year 
minimum) Ind M .. sachussctu (20 
year minimum). A I year age 
differentill between stala was 
caUed "not sianificant." 
1be mlJor probkin of a minimum 
drinkinl Ige is enforcement. Discos 
a nd nilhl clu b. are known 
enforcement problems. Olen Shibly 
(Chairman or the Rbode Island 
P olice C hiefs Associltion) 
supported raising the drinkina IF 
to at leut parallel tbe new 
MusachulCtts law. He felt lhal • 
2O-year minimum was "realiJtic" in 
li"'l of tbe hiah fatal accident rate. 
Shibley allo wanted better 
leplllion to btJp the police enforce 
the law. 
After I~ boun of debale, it wu 
decided to form I subcommittee to 
investigate tbe various bilb before 
the House Ind compare tbem with 
the new Musac:huuetts minimum. 
Pholo by n;;;;;:<i!fr.;;;;;:;;; 
Dorm III On 
Schedule 
By Candy LaBomblrd 
Arch"I, Stall' Writer 
The strike lall week by the 
matnlanence worUD' union did not 
hive Iny substantial effeet on the 
coMtruction or Dormitory 111. 
despite the flctthat the contrac:ton 
did honor the: union', picket lioe. 
Proate5. on the new dorm is 
proceed ina on scbedule, accordina 
to Charlie Picken, Actinl Direc10r 
of Physical Plant. "As of now I 
foresee no problems," in having the 
dorm operational by September. 
Actual completion of the dorm is 
Khcdultd fOl mid-July. The first 
picas of furniture are due to arriYC 
on July 15, aUowina plentyoftime to 
have the dorm reldy for students in 
September. 
COMtr\lction of Dormitory IU 
has been goinl will since the 
groundbrcakina. 
Woo" 
Strike Settled 
MOlt of tbe roof on the left winl 
wu completed before winter set in. 
ena bling the contractors to get most 
of the work completed throughout 
the winter months. The righl wina is 
not 15 fir alona in its construction, 
but a balance wi,U be reached 
between the two sides in the cominl 
months by movins more of the work 
crew to the rilht wina. 
The only aspect of the 
construction eausina Iny kind of 
delay is the construction of the roof. 
Accordinl to Pickett, "About 40% 
of the roof is completed, as 
complred to the 60% we had boped 
for." The maximum this affects the 
scheduled progress is I week. This 
w«k, howe ... er. could very easily be 
cauaht up by brinJina in a fewelltra 
worken. If 1000 watha lbound. 
and the contracton pull in ntra 
help, the construction could easily 
act ahead of schedule. But with or 
wilboul sunny weather, Dormitory 
III will be ready for occupation by 
September. 
• Inln oil flowin. Ipin. But at 
SS.OO/ MfYCl more tban work! 
averlJC. 
• China ")'I that they wiJJ soon 
withdraw from V ..... 
• Hanoi radio claims tbat war is 
intensifyinl 
• Caner is worried that the war will 
hamper attempts to cooperate with 
Russia Ind China 
• Mid~st peace treaty in trouble 
• Continuing trouble in Africa 
• War in Rhodelia spreadinl 
• Rhodesian bombers made nlids 
into Anaola 
• Ian Smith feels that he mUll hit 
the black guerillas before they unite 
N.donaI 
• Increase fear that tetTorists wiJJ 
hijack American nuclear welpons 
• Jane Byrne ddeated .. ramed 
Chicaao political mlchine 
• Caner appointed new N.A.T.O. 
chid 
• Hlil, it is rumored will run for 
President 
• Inflation continues 
• Voyager I transmits close-ups of 
Jupiter, two ofiu 13 moons 
• Two killed, Sill rnissinlin Gulf ass 
blast off La. 
• Deaths ftom cancer in U.S. hdd 
on rite 
• Kidnapped Burrilville, RI Youths 
Found In North Smithfteld 
Courtesy of Public Relations 
Bryant CoUeae Vice President of 
Busiocss Affain, John F. Htckinaer 
stated today that the collele is 
pleased with the ratificalion of the 
contniCI with the Service Employees 
International Union, Local 134. The 
Icceptance was voted It 11:00 I .m. 
Salurday morninJ. The colleae is 
especially gratified that the terms 
remained within the Carter 
Guidelines. 
Pro'lisions were I greed upon for 
8. ' percent pay increase in Ihe fin t 
year. However, the tolal packaac of 
waaes and frinae benefits is actually 
only 8 percell1, con.istent with the 
Presidenlial guidelines. In the 
second year, there is a 6.1 percent pay 
increase. Auuminltbat there Ire no 
mandatory waae gUidelines,lhis will 
remain if the Presidenl's Wile 
Insurlnce packale is Iccepted by the 
96the Congress. If this proposal is 
not pISsed, then in the second year 
the Collele will use the 1919 
Coruumer Price Indcx forth is 
(eaion and wiIJ add one-half of that 
difference to the 6.1 percenl. 
Whatever the difference, the wap 
increase is not to exceed 9 percent. 
The workers are expected to 
return to tbe Colleae immediately. 
Accordina th Hec k inger . 
ntaotiations were a m ica blt 
throughout I nd the results of the 
agreement I1re directly rellted to the 
aoad faitb efforts on behalf of both 
parties to leach In equitable 
arrangement in a difficult year for 
the settlement of Jabor al reements. 
UJIIeet the Ptez·· 
Wednesday, March 14 
2 · 3:30 p.m 
In the Pub 
---- ---_._-- - ---- -
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THE OPINIONS 
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
One good thing about the Senate Exe<:utM! Council 
eIect10ns (aside from the amusing posturing of the condldates) 
Is !hot the body has IISSUmed a position of high visibility. This 
seems to be the only time during the Y"M thot Its octIons ore 
known to the """"'Se student, outside of such dn!motic 
Instances os the WJftoF be_I broadcost caper end the 
BIycoI House conflict. 
No metier how Interested the sludent body Is In this election. 
~ is safe to predict !hot the turnout will be a minority of the 
eligible voters. The problem is not so much one of the Senete 
being a useless body. a criticism one often h ...... but mtherthot 
Its octivities simply ore not known to the """"'Se &yontonion. 
Much the some problem exists ot other colleges. An ota:mpt to 
Increese ><>ter turnout ot the University of PIttsburgh by 
publicizing Issues end condldotes foiled. The conclusion they 
drew: government must be visible end must dl~ effect the 
students' 1_ before apothy will abote. 
At Bryont os well. student Indiffem>ee to the Senllte Is the 
body's own fault The orgonizatfon simply does not toke eny 
effective steps to publicize whot k does and whot tt con do. Your 
dass hes six representotives to the Senllte;ifyou con nome ..... n 
one of them. you're probabiy in the Senote yourseW. Do you 
know when end where Senote meetings"", held? Where this 
info rTllBtion is postMi . 
Unfortunately. thislow-prel!re meens thot the Senllte con not 
hove • position In the students' minds os • place to go with 
ideas end problems. The Senote, ideally. should serve as a 
conduft for the sludent body's common interests end the 
energies devoted to them ~ can not effectively represent the 
_ts w the students do not feel represented by it h cen not 
hove complete credibility unless k does represent the students 
effectively. 
The Senote Is in the unique position thot the entire student 
body has had the opportunity to vole for Its membership. The 
Senate con make itself as effective as h wants. for by definition h 
represents the students· will. including thot of those who do not 
bother to exercise their franchise. ~ Is up to the Incoming 
Exe<:utM! Council. whoever !hot may Include. to bring the 
Senate befo re all Bl)'llntonlons as never before. 
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Good Sportsmanship 
Dear Editor, 
Th~ word "spon.smanship~ as 
d~fincd b)' th~ W~bster's Collegiate 
Dictionary is "eonduC1 becoming 10 
a sponsman," eonduct that i. 
charact~ristie of. "a penon who is 
gen~rous, and a good loser 
and a graceful winner." 
To us, it i«ms thai there are 
people who enter different sporting 
activities without th~ ' true 
knowledge of what good 
sponmanship qualities should be 
adhered to, and ~videnced by others 
in the way that they play ball botb on 
and OFF the coun, track, fi~ld; 
whatever be the case. 
Every team likes to Win. What is 
the sense to holdin, comfK"lition if 
there is a winning side and a losing 
side? It is only natural to Jook 
Dear Editor. 
On behalf of 8rycol. I would lit.e 
to sincerely thank aU th~ lIud~nt 
organiutions and students that 
helped and supported Brycoi in the 
Brycol HOUle issue. 
We are very happy that everyone 
pulled together and assisted us a t 
that ti me. W~ hope that student 
organizalions shall continue to work 
together in the future . Thank you 
again. 
Sincerely yours, 
Cheryl lopriore 
President, Brycol 
by Crail Brickey 
In this piece I wiiJ discuss another 
co mmuters' disease. As promised, I 
will offer some tips on how to cope 
with "The T raffic Trauma ." 
"The Trauma" is something 
commuters face da ily in their 
t ravels. Its symptoms ar~ self-
cvid~nl . There wiil be a day ""'hen 
every traffic light is red (and that 
successive traffic lights work against 
each other), when it is a «nainty to 
Btt stuck behind a sehool bus-no 
mau~r what l im~ you t rave\. and 
that every IS·wheeler goes uphill at 
J 5 MPH and downhill at 75 MP H 
forcing one into a terminal stale of 
paranoia. 
The traffic lights are really quite 
uncontrollable (un11:55 you like 10 
break the law). The trouble is, we 
never setm to remember the green 
ones, only the red ones, Try to 
compule your SlA (SlOp Light 
Av~rage) for one week . Believe m~, 
you'll probably ma.ke .500-but J 
don't guarantee il . On my daily 
commute, there arc six traffic lighu 
(on~ of which is out of order). A 
eouple of days ago I hit 3 of them 
red. that giv~$ me an SlA of .SOO or 
.600 
Anolher impeding influence. to 
th~ orderly now of uaffic is the 
school bus. I find that it is 
impossible 10 find the proper time to 
travel without getting stuek behind 
on~. If J lea\'e at 7 a. m., 1 get stuck 
begind the highschool bus. If I leave 
lit 7:)0, I end up behind the junior 
high sehool bus. Should I leave 
home at 8 a.m., I find my.self 
stopping ev~r)' f~w feet for the 
elementary school bus. If I leave 
school at 2 p.m .. I not only Jet stuck 
behind the North Smithfield buses, 
but also the SUllon buses, and the 
elementary school buses (thi. time 
dropping off children) in my 
hom~town. l1"s a no-win 
proposition. 
forward to VIctOry rather than 
d~reat. But it is tbe mann~r in which 
we 80 about obtaining t.hat victory 
which proves whether ¥I'e are good 
spons or not. 
A learn thai levels with th~ir 
opPOSition as to why th~y want to 
cancel is a "GOOD SPORT' of 
a team. A team tbat is honest is 
"GOOD SPORT"of a team. A team 
that does not speak on the behalf of 
their opposition is a "GOOD 
SPORT' of a team. A team that 
allows their opposition their due 
right to consent or to not consent, as 
Ih~y may chose 10 a game 
cancellation is a "GOOD SPORT' 
or a team. 
A ltam is a group, not an 
individuaJ. If that ~re the case. all 
aamn would be one·on-on~ 
competition. U one player is unable 
com, (0 p. ), rol, } 
What Is A Grade? 
Dear Editor, 
As we come into our first round of 
t~sU, it has come to our attentIon 
that there is still a great deal of 
confusion over th~ new gradin,g 
policy. The gr~atest problem s«ms 
10 be the policy. The grealest 
problem seems to be the lack of 
standards r eg a rding what 
constitutes each letter grade in 
relation to numer grade. As an 
example, what on~ leacher considers 
an "A," another teacher may 
consider an "Al B." How can this be 
fair? In addition, some teachets have 
stated in their syllabus that an ~ A" is 
Another sure way to bring on "the 
T rauma" is to play tag with 18-
wheelers. For some strange reason 
one has to go 65 M PH to pass a 
t ruck going)5 MP H. Maybe it has 
something to do wi th Einstein's 
theory of relativity? Passi ng trucks is 
especially difficult on the two-lane, 
undivided pan of Rt. 146 in 
Massachusetts, whe re it is nec~ssary 
to take your li fe in your hands j ust to 
be abl~ to .get to class on time. 
Yet I can say that I have found a 
cure for "The Tl"lffic T rauma" No, 
it isn't blowing horns, or swearing at 
equivalenc to a 4.5. How will the 
Bryant Coll~~ computer react to 
this? 
We feel thai there should be a set 
standard developed for this grading 
policy, We also feel that if this is 
indeed the policy to beadopted, that 
it should be followed byaU membc:n 
of the faculty. 
The policy itself could be an asset 
to both student and teacher. As it 
sta nds now it only serves to create 
confusion. W~ feel that th~r~ $hould 
be a ttention given to this matter by 
all those involved. 
Nell Rosoff and Marty Sht"ttler 
other driven (they can't hear you 
anyway). The cure is deceptively 
simple, and a lot less ex ptnlive than 
buying a Sherman Tank. Merely 
take your left ha nd, raise the middle 
finger and show this gesture to 
whatever motorist is causi ng you 
trouble. For some reason thi.! 
gesture is amazingly effective. 
O ne caution: do not use the 
"CUrt" on (a) a poliee officer, or(b) a 
surly truck driver when caught in a 
traffic jam. We almost lost the editor 
of this paper that way, 
HAPPY MOTORING 
'I ~REf f'ROfESSCR, IT'S DISRESPECTfUL 
OF ~ L£el~ATIVE PROCESS, HOWEVEr?, 
He OOES /lAY!: ~ /O'JEST F.ACE .. ~ 
. . .' . . ' . .. ~,'----
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A Look at the Candidates 
.y Rkunl Morris 
On March 13 and 14 students will 
.pin be liven the opportunity 10 
clcct the Student Senate Extc:ulive 
Board members. The tone of the 
poli tical race this year is hiahly 
respected by the candidates I talked 
10. None sees it .s • popularity 
contest. In separate Interviews. the 
two parties running for the top two 
Sp OIS explained their 8o a ts, 
qualilicalions and criticisms of thdr 
opponents. 
Tbf Tkket 
John "Austin" Healy and Fran 
Erba,known as "The T K::k.et" . arc 
running WIth the Objective of 
implementing academic changcs at 
Bryant. Examples arc an Intern 
program with neiahborho od 
businesses. to give Bryant students 
actual cxptrience. AdditionaUy, he 
would like to reorganize the 
academic luidance system of the 
Colleae. Other objcctivu arc, to 
"continue the 1000 social life we (the 
students) lad M, .nd,lo "monitor. 1I 
comm ittee reports , m. kin g 
recommendations lnd delelions." 
Fran Erba il concerned with 
Jiving Ihe students the selection of 
etUert.inment they w'nt. AIIO, he 
hopes 10 get the S.P.B. to operate 
within channels. He IIreues that he 
is not running on promiaes . but 
more o n his qualificalions. He il . n 
active member or the Student 
Sen.te Ind Ihe S.P B Thus his 
experience ha.s IIliah! him ex.ctly 
what must be done to spolllor an 
eYent, .nd who to sct help from. 
Fran is critical of Carol Oliver. the 
MStudent Voice" candid.te ror V.P., 
in the lia ht of her relat ive 
inexperience. Although she may be a 
flit learner the S.P.B. would lose 
because it could not operlte at its 
potential durina Carol', period o( 
training. 
Fran decided to run with John 
Austi n Healy because he thinkt that 
togelther they can do the job. They 
feel that they .re not j ult workers 
bu ... leaders. John conciders himselC 
a ..... work. bolic and I work 
. ccomplisher." Their platform is not 
co nst r u c ted o n th eir past 
1CC0pmlishments or on polit ical 
promises, it is on the idea that they 
an: capable of doing. better job. 
The' Student Voke 
Howie Rappoport .nd Carol 
Oliver are runnin, mate! ror 
President .nd Vice-President 
pos tions respective ly . T bey 
represent the p.rty known as "The 
St udent Voice". T heir m.i n 
objective, if elec:ted, is to represent 
the students, i.e., protect their riJhts. 
Addition.lly, Howie hopes to open 
the senlte; be would dispel the 
"Watergate almosphere" wbicb he 
believes t he Student Senate 
currently possesses. One o( his plans 
is to publish, to the Bry.nt 
commu nity, Ihe oraanitation's 
financial statements. It is hoped thel 
communication between the Senate 
and the variou s student 
organizationl will improve. He 
wants to get students involved . 
8einl lbe present Vice-President of 
the Student Senate, be has a 
considerable .mount or experience, 
He feell that he is able to handle an 
increase o( responsibil ity and 
implement programs effectively. 
Carol, who if elected would 
ovencc the Student Programming 
&o.rd, is concerned with bringing a 
variety o( entertainment to the 
campus. Thul it is pouible to foresee 
a mixer in the pub and , during the 
same evenin" "quiet entertainment" 
at the S. lmonson Dining Han. 
Carol believe! that there are enough 
students to support the two events, 
When asked i( her personal 
preferences would sway the 
committee's decisionJ, Carol stated 
that • v.riety of entertainment 
would be stressed. 
Carol has become the subject of 
critici s m bec.use o( ber 
qu.lifications. Unlike her opponent 
she has not scrved on the Student 
Senate or the SPB . nd eonsequenlly 
it il &lfe to assume that she doesn't 
know "the ropes." In answer to this 
. lIegation she st.les, "I'm a fast 
learner." 
The "Student Voice" llresses that 
they (eel they can work efficiently 
t08ether. Howie rcell that they are 
ca pable of t heir le.d e rsh ip 
responsi bilities. 
Thank You Nibs McVinyl 
by PlH 
Now I mi,&ht not be the brilhtest 
bulb 1ft the circuit, but I do &eem to 
remember re.ding 1ft Tb, Anh •• ,. a 
(ew months 880 that the Bry. nl 
school son8 h.d fin.lly been 
selected. Whal ever became of it? I( 
the Ad ministration expects me to 
happily shell OUI .n eXIra three 
hund red bl,&Cks (or the upcoming 
scmeslen, I think I have the riahllo 
set II lousy school son8 out of the 
deal. Isn' l the administ rat ion 
embarrassed, when at pcp rallys, the 
Bryant students have to sing the 
othu school's song bee.use we have 
none of our own? What do they 
ex pcct us to sing when we're drunk? 
"Roll Me Over Vankce Soldier" and 
"99 Bottles o( Bcer on the Wall" 
weir thin very quickly. 
Since none or my (riends knew 
what had happened to Ihe &Chool 
song, I was fo rced to swallow my 
pride and go to Nibs MeVinyl fo r 
further information. Findina Miss 
MeVinyl wu very easy lince she is 
one o( 1M (ew girls here . t Bryant, 
who squeaks when she walks. Nibs 
had been one of the student aenaton 
who was on the song aelection 
committee. She eyeballed me lewdly 
IS I asked her what had h.ppened. 
"So you want me to reveal the 
secrets o( the song eommillce huh? 
What have: you 801 of value to try 
and bribe me with, Thunderlip.r 
said NiM haughti ly. "Vou tell me 
what I w.nt to know Nibs," I 
replied. "And I won'l te ll anyone 
Ihat you .re the penon who has been 
stealins the hot rocks from the men's 
uuna." "No, good ,buddy," she 
countered, " I put the rocks back I.st 
night. Now let me m.ke you an 
offer; I'll lell you whll you want to 
know if you vote for me in the next 
dection." 
"No w.y, Nibs, I'd rather have a 
y.k sit 00 my dinner tNn vote ror 
you," I &lid. " How . bout I justlaae 
you out to look al the rocks in that 
quarry pit down the road?'" "Okay, 
lovcr." said Nibs. -I adore looking at 
\a rae hard rocks." And with that, she 
led me into an empty classroom and 
lold the lordid story or the aelection 
of lbe school son8. 
Accordinl to Nibs McVinyl, it 
turns o ut that a imos l eVfTY 
orpnization in the school enle~d . 
IODI to lhe committee. The 
Economia Depanmenl entered • 
IOn, wntlen on graph paper. n.lher 
,han on • music sheet. Not to be 
oUldone, the English Department 
also entered a song, but since there 
was so much spilled liquor on II, no 
one could make oullhe lyrics. Even 
the Law Enforcement teachers 
manaaed 10 come up with a very 
clever Ions lhal worked 1ft Ihe words 
"eleelrie chair" in the chorus. 
Nibs also rdayed to me lome of 
the better tit les of the co mpeting 
sonlS. The Bursar's Office entry, 
"Bryant LOVe! Fat Wallets" was 
closely para lled 10 the Alumni 
Office's entl)' o( "Bryanl Will 
Alw.ys Aca:pt Checks From You." 
The CoulUeling Center entered a 
ditty entitled "I'm Crazy About 
Bryant," while Ihe Athletic Office let 
its chance rool with their song, 
" Affection Grows Faster Than 
FungU50 At Bl)'ant." The best title, 
however, h.d to ao to the 
m.inten.nce workers who wrote 
their lon8 while on strike: "You 
Deserve A Brick Today." 
Two strange sonas were received 
by the committee. The fint was an 
entry by WJMF. What was unusual 
about its sona was its structure, 
being t.hal a person would sing half 
of the song, stop, let a period o( two 
weeki pass in total silence, and then 
hire a kid (rom U.R.I. to finish the 
song. The other str.nge event 
happened whey the BR VCOl 
Stude nt Services Fou nd ation 
entered what looked 10 be the 
winnlRS song, This lonl ""as uuly a 
masterplCCe: due to the amounl or 
work that BR yeO l had pUI irto it, 
and. aecordina to Nibs, was clearly 
the bell choice. Unfortunalely for 
BRYCOl, Ihe song was so aood 
that the .dministration decided it 
would c1'lm BRYCOl'S song rOf 
itself, and by the time the whole 
thina was scttled . anot her sOllg had 
been selected. 
"So will you please tell me Nibs," I 
said in frust ration. "What ever 
became o( the winn;na sonar Nibs 
McVinyl smiled .nd put her chubby 
lill ie finge r to her eh~k . "Well its 
like this:" she explained, "after the 
sona w.s selected the college spent 
over forty thousand dollars for 
eopyri,hts, printins,.nd recordings 
of the sonl. After this was done and 
the son, was about to be released to 
the students, one of the printers 
pointed out that a small mistake was 
made in the translation of a latin 
verse in the song. You see, we on the 
committee were told that the latin 
verse meanl ' Honor and friendship 
side by side,' but we never knew Ihe 
true meanina." " And what was the 
correct translation or the verse?" 
Nibs shifted sliahtly and spoke, 
"According 10 the printer, the 
literal tr'nllation o(tbe Latin verse 
11 'If I knew you were coming I'd 
have baked. cat" " Now it was my 
tum to stare . 1 Nibs. 
Good Sportsmanship 
cont, from p . 1. col. j 
to play a part icular aame-the team 
will hana in there and do their best. 
AND win. Even if lhey IO$C, the 
know they did their best-as a 
TEA M, 
We, the Swiller Girls basketball 
team, try our best to exemp!i(y these 
qualities of " GOOD SPORTS-
MANSHIP"'. All we expect is 10 be 
treated with the same respect by our 
opposition. 
For Ihose teams th. t were not 
aware o( Webster'S defini tion of a 
" GOOD SPORTSMAN, ~ we hope 
we', 'C enliahtened you as to the way 
a " TEA M " span should be played . 
We wisb you potential " GOOD 
SPORTS" , oad luck with your 
basketball season, for it is the 
" GOOD S PORT' te. m that ends up 
a " WINNING" tea m. 
Cathy Kirk and the Swiller Girl's 
8aJkelball Team 
Pue 3 
TilE 
INQUIRINe. 
PII O TOe.RAPIIER 
Carlos Dafonl,: Yeah, I will-A H 
Mary Smyth: I am nOi going to vote 
because I don't know anyone 
running. 
DaYkI Wdn~rl: Ves, I am. The 
student vote is imponant. People 
shouldn't complain if they don't 
vote. 
Jobn Ho,an: I was p",no';'I! "" 
Ihink I have a right 
around and see wbo's runing and 
t~nvote. 
This Week's 
Question: 
WUI you vote in the 
upcoming Senate elect-
ion •. Why or why not? 
Intervie ws bv Katie 
Cassels 
Photos by Alan Barstein 
Bob n.'IIe: Yes, I will vote. I think 
It's importanl that students 
pan;cipate in dections. 
M.lke Nudmbml: Ye!, I'll vote, 
probably bttausc I think it's our 
duty to. 
Jran Harlon: Probably. 
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,..HE eOMING JlTTR ACTIONS 
Credit Cards and College 
Students: 'Get ' Em While 
They're Young' 
.y Patrice Stndmon 
CCRS Edhor 
S tud e nlS a rc payin, morc 
attention 10 establishing credit, and 
credit card diSlributors are pllyng 
more allcntion to them. 
Melanie Stockdell. dir«tor of the 
Consumer RelalioM Board at 
KansAS Slate University, says that 
many students scek advice on credit. 
And Evelyn Fox of Oaltlahoma 
State Universi ty's Coms umc r 
Action Council says hcr group is 
preparing '. student guide to 
establishing credit. 
Naturally, most tompanies in the 
multi-bi llion dolla r industry have 
noticed thiS trend. Spokesmen for 
major firms say there are sound 
investmenl r'talOns for designing 
' credit programs for the college 
market that ignore youthful fi nance 
drawback. l uch as no propeny, no 
income and no credit history. 
"We hke the J esuit concept of'get 
'em while they' re young' because the 
college student of today is the 
consumer of tomorrow," S8)'5 
Kennet h V. larkin, senior vice· 
president of the Bank of America. 
the country's largest commercial 
bank. 
John lockwood. director of the: 
International Consumer Credit 
Associalion. adds: "Students are 
morc charge ca rd o riented 
nowadays. They an: brought up 
nced ing charge cards," The SI. 
Louis-based ICCA is a trade 
association for credit card 
companies. 
Industry statistics show the entire 
country is becoming more "credit 
card oriented."The Nilson Repon, a 
t rade newsletter, repons Ihat if every 
plastic credit card holder wu to 
spend up to his credit limit on each 
card , the total debt would be over 
S260 billion. By 1985, the figure is 
expected to reach SSOO billion. 
But even wllh this growth, hassles 
st ill exist fo r college credit 
applicants. 
"The problem (or students has 
been being educated enough to 
know how to go about establiJhini 
credit-knowing where to go," says 
cont. to p. II, col. J 
THE CALENDAR 
A week ly guide to "What's Happening" in and around the 
Bryant Campus. 
mnts: 
SIX Mixer (Koffler Student Center)-Friday, March 9; 9 p.m. 
WJMF's linda Rondstat look-Alike, Contest (Koffter Stu-
dent Center)-Saturday. March 10; 8 p.m. 
Entertainment: 
"Bobby Deerfield" (Auditorium) Sunday, March 11 ; 7 & 
9:30 p.m. 
St. Patrick's Day Party (Cou ntry Comfort)-Tuesday, March 
13; 9:30 p.m. 
St . Patrick's Day Party (Koffler Student Center)-Wednes-
day, March 14; 9 p.m. 
" Klute" (Auditorium)-Wednesday, March 14: 7 & 9:30 
Off Campus: 
Architedural Design (Rhode Island School of Dfosign)-
March 9·13; 11 a.m. 
" Don Giovanni" (Veteran's Memorial Auditorium)-Satur-
day . March 10; 8 p.m. 
"Jack The Rippe r" (Trinity Square)-March 13 & 14; 8 p,m, 
Meet'n,s: 
Scuba Club (R m 386 A&B)-Tu~day. March 13; noon 
(Auditorium)-Wednesday, March 14; 3 p.m. 
LEA (Rm 261)-Tuesday March 13; 3:15 p.m. 
CIA (Rm 218)-Wednesday, March 14; 3:15 p.m. 
Backgammon Club (Koffler Student Cenler)-Wednesday, 
March 14; 3:30 
Re-lision: 
Hille l Service (Counseling Ce nter)-fr i. Mar. 9; 3:30 p.m. 
Noon Mass (Auditorium) Daily 
Exlr~: 
Mixology by SAM (Facu lty Dining Room)-Friday, March 9; 
7 p.m. 
" Senior Survival " Preparing a budget (Alumni House)-
Tuesday. March 13; 7 p.rn. 
Senate E le~tions (Rotu nda)-March 13 and H . 
WJMF 
Concert 
Report 
B, Bob Her-lIh, 
March II , Pousette-Dart 
Band j Private L ig htning j and 
Roben Lane at the O rpheum 
Theater in Boston at 8 p.m. March 
14, Jan Hammer at Brown U's 
Alumni Hall. Mateh 20, The 
Boomtown Rats at Brown U's 
Alumni Hall. March 24, Taj Mahal 
with Elizabeth Cotton at the BtriJee 
Performance Center on Mass. Ave. 
in Boston at 8 p.m. April S, Diana 
Rou at the Providence Civic Center 
at S p.m. April 14, Toto at the 
Orpheum Theater in Boston at 8:30 
p.m. May S, The Tubes at the 
Orpheum T heater in Boston at 1:30. 
At The Library on Rt. 7 Tuesday, 
Mareh 13, The Beagles. Wednesday, 
March 14 th rough Saturday, March 
17, Northeast Expressway. At 
Gullivers in Smithfield, Tuesday, 
Beaver Brown. Wednesday. Storm 
Warning. Thursday and Friday, 
Young Adults. Saturday, Stovall 
Brown . Sunday. The Scratch Band. 
"Jazz: A Modern Art For. VIII"" brln, prurntrd at Bryant It, the 
Studrnt Pro,ra.",ln, loa rd and the En,lIsh Drpart.rnl. Tllr 
prO,lamon Tauda,. April !tll will start at I .... a.m., wltll t'rArt 
PrioN Jazz Qulnttl apprartn, In IlIIr Auditorium. Dr. I.rlon 
Fischman will br the Mastrr of C urmon Irs. AI noon In tlllr ROlunda 
Thr Duke Bellaire 16 pleu Jazz Band will brtin a eonurl, Dlo~ln~ 
10 thr AlldltoriUM at 1:11. Durin, dinner, Tony To",allo and Hi s 
Jrwr,ls orDblr Jazz Band will pla,ln thr dinln, hall. accompanyln, 
Sa.as Mardi Gr .. Dlnln. Frstlnl. 
Tonight and Saturday night at: 
The Library, Fever; Gulliver's, Dog; 
Poplos, The Maggie Band. 
The W J M F Concert Report is 
sponsored by donations from 
Poplo's Restaurant Ii Pub in 
Johnston and Strawberry's Rti:ords 
and Tapes in Providence. T he report 
ean be heard twiceadayat4:30and 
g:OO on WJMF, 91.S FM . 
A ttention 
A.S. Seniors 
New firm recuting on-campus. 
Tuesday, April 3rd. 
Joseloff Ii Sudarsky, Attorneys; 
Hartford , Connti:ticul; positions: 
Lega l Secretarie~ . Sign up in 
Placement Office. 
Preregistration 
Seminars 
Preregi~t ra t i on se minars fo r 
students, mainly Freshmen and 
Sophomores, will be given by the 
Student Senate. 
These semi nars will ellplain the 
do's a nd don' t's of preregi~tration. 
prOVIding many helpful hints. A 
guidance counselor will be available 
to answer qucstlonli. 
The studenli will break into small 
groups which will meet in rooms ] 86 
A I/. n, 242. 243, 244 , and 24.5 on the 
following sp«iflCd data. Monday, 
March 26 at J :OO p.m.; Tuesday, 
March 21 at noon: Wednesday. 
March 2H at 3:00 p.m. , and 
Thursday, March 29 at noon. 
If you are planning to attend 
please bring a copy of the 
preregistration iss ue of the 
Arehw., . 
The Archway 
We need staff members... to write news, 
features, and sports: to take photos: to sell ads: 
and to type. If you are interested, and willing to 
become involved, drop by The Archway office 
a nd let us know. ~ you prefer, send the coupon 
to Box 37 and we'll contact you. Our newspaper 
can only be a s good as the work we put into it!!! 
Inlrrrll _ _____ _ _______________ _ 
PhonrNumbtt _ __________________ ~ 
Relaxing 
Interlude 
The Bryant Women·s Association 
is sponsoring a " Relaxing Interlude 
on Monday, March 26, 1979, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Members and 
their frie nds are invited to dine at the 
left Bank Restaurant. and the 
proceed from there to the Cable Car 
Cinema nea rby (or a feature film. 
Tickets are $12 per person and are 
limned to 100. According to Eunice: 
KozikowskI, President of the 
Association , car pooling is brins 
encouraged. 
For ticket information, contac!: 
M rs. KOl jkowski, 949~38g: Pat 
Fagany, Eltten~ion 206; MadSt 
Stetson, Elltension 21 7; or the 
St ude nt Program ming Board , 
rK te:15ion 367 . R eser vat ion 
deadline is March 16. 
Congressional 
Interships 
Sill Bryant College students will 
be chosen for a special one-week 
Internship in the Washington, D.C, 
offices of Senator Claiborne Pel!. 
Se nato r John C hafe e, an d 
Congressman Edward Beard , The 
Bryant Students will serve as Interns 
during their sprina \'Kation (March 
19·23 , 1979) under a special 
arrangement in which the College 
will provide a stipend to the six 
stude nts to defray essential 
tltpen5e5. 
Thc R . I . Co ngrellio n a l 
Int e rn s will pa rt ic ipate in 
CongCS5ional staff work .. assist in 
developing material for the future 
legislat ion, and enjoy an evening 
program arranged by uperienced 
staff aides 10 Sen. Pelt. Sen. Chafee, 
and Congressman Beard. 
Two persons, preferably fro m 
Rhode Island , will besclected as Pell 
Interns. two more as Cha fec Interns, 
and two persons from the R.1. 
Sti:ond Congressional District will 
be selected as Beard Interns. 
All applications will be screened 
by a committee established for the 
purpose; Bryant Seniors will have 
preference. 
Ms. Jeannie Hoyle. an Intern last 
year. will be available as a student 
"peer counselor" if you have 
\jue s tion s about hou s ing , 
transporta tion, etc. 
Be sure to se nd in you r 
application form as soon as 
pouible! Application forms and 
further in fo rmati o n may be 
obtained fr om Prof. Glen D. Camp 
of the Social Sciences Department , 
M·F at 12 noon in Room ill, Tel. 
23 1· 1200. Ext.2Sg. 
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THE ORGANIZATIONS 
SAM 
The Tourney of Young Tycoons, 
a business simulation game, will be: 
held on Tuesday. March 27. Anyone 
interested please siKh up in the 
Rotunda Ihis week. 
Accounting Assoc. 
The Accounting Association will 
be holding a " moele interview" on 
Wednesday, March 14, at 3:)0 in 
conference Rooms 386 A & B. An 
auditor from TutTon Corporation 
will be conducting the mock 
interviews. les Carter, director of 
himan resources fo r Textron will 
answer questions fro m student" 
during the question and answer 
period follo wing the interviews. 
T he mock in ter views give 
students, on a n informa l basis, a 
bener and more realist ic overview of 
t he intervie wing process. A ll 
Accounting AUoclalion members 
and interested students arc urged to 
a ttend. Anyone interested in being 
interviewed shou ld contact J ohn 
Lisee at 232-0154 or Nick Punielo at 
232-0111. 
l.EA 
The ne~t meeting will be held 
Tuesday, Marh 13, a, 3:15 p.m. in 
Room 261. 
Please: contact either S teven 
Sthlamp or Nancy Whitcup about 
any responses concerning law Day. 
h is important that thi, be done: 
Law Day is approximately se:ven 
.... ·cclts away and much has to be: 
accomplished. 
l acrosse Club 
Attention all pe rspe c tIv e 
lacrosse members: eq uipment has 
been being ordered and will be here 
soon. Our fil'$t meeting will be 
an nounced . We are lininl up teams 
to play so if you need a new stick or 
other equipment- contact Tim 
Easley, Brian Cowley, or Don 
Clark . All new or interes ted people 
are welcome to join. We expect a 
tou g h s easo n . Also we 
for "Spring Weekend". This year 
looks to be a promising one. GO-
BRYANT - LAX!!!! 
Elections for 1980 officers will be 
soon. 
Scuba Club 
The Scuba Oub will be having 
two organizational meetinp to be 
held on Tuesday, March 13 at noon 
in Room 386 A &. B; and on 
Wed nuday, March 14 at 3 p m. in 
the Auditorium. 
During each of the meetings, two 
Jacques Cousteau films, "Sharks: 
the Maneater or MythM and "The 
Incredible Diving Machines," will 
be shown. There will also be 
discussion of lessons and dIving 
trips. A guest spealter will attend. 
The Scuba Club also announces to 
present divers that a senior diVe: 
course: will be offered. 
D ive rs and non-di vers a re 
welcome at the meetings! 
Karate Club 
There will be a Disco Mixer on 
Thursday. March 15 in the Pub from 
9 to I. Admission is 5Oc. T he mixer 
is sponsored by the Bryant College 
Karate Club. Come and pan y to 
start the vacation. 
An I nterview With 
Charlie Pickett 
By Jayne Morris 
Arch",ay Staff Writer 
"I've always wanted to work in a 
place where I could run the 
equipment the way I've been trying 
to tell people to do fo r years," says 
Charles Pickett, Acting Di rector 
of Physical Plant, when asked why 
he came to Bryant. 
Charlie it: current ly a resident of 
Rehobot h, MA. where he \ivtJ wi th 
his wife and three children, He 
attended Pawtucket Vocation» 
Aigh School, but has never attende<l 
college. 
After graduation. he spent four 
years in the Navy. working on 
submarines. He also worked fi ve-six 
yean; ll t New Engla nd Refrigerator 
and Heating in Wareham, where 
they ~took most any job." which 
provided diverse experience. 
However, Charlie sayl that he 
gained most of his experience from 
working thirteen years with T rane 
Compa ny, one of the largest 
manufacturers of heating, a ir 
con di tio ning , and ve ntilat ing 
systems in Ihe world. ("Anything 
you could do wi th ai r, they made 
it.M) As a service engineer. Charlie 
did mostly troubleshooting, visit ing 
various customers and ad vising 
them on proper maintenance 
procedures. 
From there he came to Bryant, 
where he has been for the last three 
and one-half years. He came here 
mainly becau~e he was disgusted 
with consta ntly telling people how 
to run equipment, a long wit h 
wondering if his proced ures really 
did work. For relaxation. Charlie 
enjoys photography, boating, water 
skii ng, tennis, racquetball , and 
fishi ng. 
Charlie's desire to run an 
institut ion on his past experience 
has worked , ~for the most part". 
lill ie things he inst ituted at Bryant 
include changing the hinges on the 
dorm doorl and instaUing meta l 
sleeves . th e r e b y r e d u cing 
replacement of doors. And larger 
jobs now in progress such as 
cleaning of the furnaces in the 
dorms. 
Charlie was also instrumental in 
eliminating the radical temperature 
changes in the classroom~. When 
first arriving at Bryant. all the 
thermostats were behind the clocks 
and thus inaccessible. but Charlie 
had them installed on the wall. H ~ 
feels the situation has improved. 
Often only a readjustment in the 
thermostat is needed to 1!lake. tne 
by DuY~ 
classroom comfort able. However, 
Charlie does admit that perfttt ion at 
Bryant is highly unlikely. since there 
are over SOO mechanical systems. He 
concludes, "I don' t expect to ever see 
a day when there is nOI a problem." 
New Projects 
Charhe wou ld like to have a heat 
rccovery loop installed in the 
k.itchen. The technical aspects Of lhis 
process are beyond the scope of this 
article, as well as the knowledge of 
this writar, but, basically, this loop 
would help to recover heat Ihat is 
now lost to outside air by recycli ng it 
through the use of coils in the 
ex haust fans. It would be similar 10 
the free-running system current ly 
used in the Boiler Room, which. 
using the heat from the building, 
pre heat s interna l hot wat er, 
d ec r ea si ng t he amount the 
temperature of the water must be 
raised. 
Currenl Problems 
A very real problem with Bryant is 
seen after any heavy rain as buckets 
and wastebaskeu appear in the 
halls to catch water leaking from the 
roof. Charl ie admin the roof is in 
bad shape. In explanation. the two 
materials used. a luminum and 
plast ic, do not expand and contract 
al the same rate and thus cause 
problems. The chOIce of the 
material~ was made seven to eight 
years ago aa:! was at the time 
probably a good choice. Today 
Charlie says, "whoever made the 
choice would have been shot." 
A frequent complaint heard 
among res ident.Jludents IS that a 
door Of wi ndow or screen isn't fix ed. 
The system for repairs is through 
wort. ·ceders processed by the 
Physical Pla nt Depan ment. This 
system is based on priorit ies. Top 
priority is given to plu mbing repai rs 
as they affect the sanitary and health 
conditions. These: problems are 
usually corrected in a mailer of 
hours. Second priority items would 
pertain to securi ty, t.g. locks on 
doors. Third and fourth priont)· 
orders are all others: painting walls. 
fix ing screens In the winter, etc. T he 
'ICl'ccns might become a second 
priorit) item in the spring. bUI Ile\cr 
fi rst. So be patient , students, for 
your time will come. 
Students 
" I like the students," says Charlie, 
Ut hey are oneof the more enjoyable 
parts of my job her~ . " He can not 
'Jnderstand how people in other 
colleges holding similar positions 
can be OUI of contact wit h the 
students. He wants to fam iliarize 
himself with the students, especially 
the RA's. Charlie says SlUdeti ts 
~hould fee l free to come down to ta lk 
..... ith him about any probtemsand he 
wi lt see what he can do. 
When aslced if he felt students had 
changed during the past fe w years, 
he replied, "They seem to get 
younger, but then I'm gelling older." 
He does see changes in the students 
while they are here--"comlng in as a 
childish adolesce nt and leaving as a 
respect ful , young adult ." 
Bryant Now and in the Future 
Regarding the strike, Charlie 
says, " I'm glad it's over. 50 I can get 
some s leep.~ He fee ls the solut ion 
was Mfai r and eq ui table for both 
sides. Everybody may not have 
gotten what they wanted, but it was 
fair." 
Bryant 's position in the fu tu re, as 
C har lie sees il is in the hands of the 
t rus tees and ad mi nistra tors. " I have 
a lot of respect for the guys making 
these decisions." T he decisions they 
must make wi ll be difficult, he 
comments, as the national statistics 
show decreasing college enroltment, 
but internal stat ist ics show increas('s 
in the recent past for Bryant. A 
deCision to build another facilit), 
must be base:d on these statistics. 
Charlie docs feel the facilities are 
currently being used to their 
pote ntial capacity, especially with 
th(' new dorm. which he reels was a 
good d«ision. He thinks there will 
be a litt le more reshumi ng, but 
possibly Bryant's enrollment could 
decrease, which would meltn more 
space . He calls the present 
cOlldllion, a ~li"eable si tuation." 
WJMF 
A "Linda Ronstadt Look-a-like 
COntest" will be held in the Pub on 
Saturday, March 10t h, from 9-la.m. 
AdmIssion is free with costume, and 
75c without. The music will be 
brought to you by a hard driving 
rock and roll band called 
Charmu. To be a contestent, dress 
up like Linda on the cover of her 
"Uvi"g (n Ih~ U.~: A. album. You 
don't have to look exactly like linda 
to be a contestanl. The judges will 
be mainly co nccrned with the 
costume. There will be o\'er 5200 in 
prius given away, including ... first 
place· a collectiOn of linda 
Ronstadl albums. Second place· a 
nighl fo r two at the club Poplo's. 
two Lil'ingifl th~ U.S.A albums. and 
two WJMF tee·shirts. Third place-
a Linda Ronstadt mirror. a /.Jviflg In 
,hi' U.S. A. album, and a WJMFtee . 
shirt. Albums and pOsters will be 
gIven away randomly all night long. 
The judging will begin at midnight. 
Stt you there!! 
Brycol 
The Brycol Boa rd of Directors 
would like 10 conlTalulate Matt 
Wiltshire on his recent elect ion to 
the Board . Matt, a manager a t the 
Country Comfort, was elected to the 
DirectoT5hip last week to fill a 
vacant seat. 
For those of you who have been 
into the BI)'col Boutique thVs 
semester but haven't noticed any 
new merchandise .. . come back in 
and take another look! C heryl 
Lo Priore (Boutique Manager) and 
Cand y LaBombard (A ssis tan t 
Manager) a ttended the New York 
Gift Show last week, where they 
ordered many new items fo r the 
sho ppe. The merchand ise: is start ing 
to come in and will continue to do so 
for the next few weeks. So stop by 
and take a look at the new gift items. 
If you haven't been in this semester, 
now is certainly t he time to do so! 
On Tuesday, March 13, a St. 
Patrick's Day Party will be held at 
the Cc. Be sure to stop over and join 
in the pre-holiday celebration. 
A Mild 
Winter? 
By Jayne Morris 
Areh",ay Staff Writer 
Opening the door one February 
morning, dressed in a heavy jacket, a 
.scarf fi tted abOll! my face, and 
gloves on my hands,l set out to facc 
the chilling Artic temptratures. But 
aw. I was not to meet the ehaUanaes 
of nature, for warm spring air 
greeted me. Throwing off my scarf 
and g10\·es. I cheerfully sct of( to 
class. 
I n re fl e c tion . th e Arti c 
temperatures were an exception this 
winter. although they were a factor 
in causing the second--coldest 
February on record . In fact , th is 
cold period was the extent of our 
winter. We had a mi ni mum of snow 
and temperatures in December and 
January were above normal. 
I did a little invest igating as to 
why our winter was eompari tively 
mild than those in the pas-to 
especially last winter. According to 
Dick Shenot of the National 
Weather Service in Providence. two 
factors govern our weather. The 
first , the upper air t rough, had a 
promine nt pos ition over t he 
Missil5ippi VaUey and t' ppalaehian 
Mountian Region this year. causing 
winds to move southwesterly, which 
creates a relativel y warm ai r now. 
The second fact is the high and 
low pressure centers. (Contrary to 
what most peopk believe, the high 
pressure is the stronger of the two.) 
A southwest shift olan Icela ndic low 
in the fi rst week of February gave us 
dry and cold temperatures. T he 
Artic ai r mass, a high-pressure 
sys tem moves clockwise:. and the 
Marit ime low-pressure center moves 
counterclockwise. When these two 
sySiems interact, their velocity 
increases. and a pOlitive air now is 
established. This action resulted in 
our cold and dense February 
weather. 
The main difference between this 
year and la st is in the positioning of 
the upper air flow trough. If the 
trough had passed to the west of us 
in.t ea d or b ein g ove r the 
MiHissippt Valley. the weat her 
would ha v e been cold a nd 
rai n sto rm s might have b een 
blizzards. The storm tracks were 
very different both years, however. 
and thus it is difficult to say whether 
we could have had a blizzard when it 
rained. 
The fu ture is always difficult to 
predict. especiaDy on long range 
forecasting, which can be unrelia ble 
and almost imposs-i ble to do. 
A special branch of the National 
Weather Service deals with this 
area . lIS generalized fo recast for 
M a r cb is ! " a b ove no rm al 
temperatures for the Northeast" 
and "on the wet sid e". So far the 
foreca s t is corre ct , but our 
meterologist does say that March 
can be snowy and somewhat cold. 
So if you are not headed ror Florida. 
Bermuda. or some other warm and 
sunny spot. be prepared! 
Coming To The 
Sports Page 
Starting next week in The 
Areh",ay, you will beableto express 
your opinion on the sports scene. 
The name of the column will be 
simply "Sports Commentary ,M and 
it will be an opportunity for your 
voice to be he1lrd. Whether it be 
about Bryant College ~porls. or the 
national and world 5ccne. The same 
rules that govern "Iellen to the 
Editor will appl~ here, since th~e 
letters will be basically of the same 
nature. From time to time I'U be 
throwing my opinions out for your 
scrutiniation and comment. The 
column is open to everyone, so send 
your letters in. h doesn't matter 
whether they' re picks or pans, that is 
entirely up to you. Send your letters 
to: The Arch",ay c/ O J ay Meuger, 
P. O. Box 37, Smithfield, RI. It wi ll 
benefi t all of us. 
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JOHN "AUSTIN" HEALY 
Candidate For President 
I would IIle to introduce myself. 
my name is JOHN AUSTIN 
HEALY and I am running for 
Student Senate Pre sid ent. If I 
ha ven', talked ..... ith you personally 
or )our organlz3l1on, I would lik e 
you to be aware of th e reasun s I 
feel thaI I would make a good 
Senate President . 
IMckaround In(ormat lon about my 
past and pr~nt a«omplbhmentJ: 
ChaIrperson F (lcuh} l.ialson 
CommLllee. S ucce ssful In geltlng 
course sun'cry which a sked forthe 
general description of th e coune, 
and the number of te st s. papcn 
and cut s. Th is in fo rmat ion wa s 
publi shed and will contlnut' to be 
published in t he PreregLS"Ir8 llOn 
I I sue o r The Archway. On [hI: same 
commIttee, J wa s personally 
respon sible for Ih~ part ial r~ · 
de sig ning of the ACltd emic 
guid a nce $ystem ~ ith th e i01 t lilt m n 
of the Preregistrlttlon -Guidanee 
Seminar that .., ill be offered the 
7St} of the tcachers to a n.:.~.~,~,..;.;. ••• rom. lOp. II, col. I 
FRAN ERBA 
Candidate For Vice-President 
For those of you that don't know 
me, I'd like to int roduce mysdf to 
~'ou . My name is Fran Erba and I am 
a eandidate for the office o f St ud~nt 
Senate Vice--President. 
Via this statement, I would like to 
prescnt to you, the vot ing members 
of the student body, the platform on 
which I base my candidacy. 
First, my qualifications: I am 
currently a Sophomore Senator and 
am serving my second term in office.' 
I belo ng to a number of Senate 
committees and am possibly best 
known fo r my role in the Urycol 
si tua tion in which I was sdected to 
head the Senate's ad hoc Space 
Com millee. Also to my c redit is: 
C hairperson, Food Operations 
Committee (responsible fo r the new 
commuter meal plan): member. 
Ways and Means Committee(which 
cont rols a major pan of the Senate 
budget): and , currently drinking age 
cont. to p. II, rol. I 
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ElectIons for the S tudent Senate 
Execut ive Offices wilt be held on 
Tue s dlty M arch 13 th a nd 
WedneSday March 14th. from lO am 
to 3 pm in the rOlU nda . There will 
also be a poll station set up outside 
the Salmanson Dining Hatl on 
Tuesday Marc h 13th from 4:30 to 
6:30. All full day ti me st udents 
(including Seniors) ar~ eligible to 
VOt~. 
Below a re the ca nd idat es running 
fo r Presid e nt. Vice-Preside nt. 
Secretary. and Treasurer. Some 
candidates are running as a party. 
a lthough when voting you may splil 
a pan~ 
The follo""ln& candtdates a rc 
runni ng as a part). 1 HE TICKET: 
John A ustin Healy, P~sldent. and 
Francis J F.rba . Vice· P resident. 
T H E ST UDENl VO ICE: Howard 
M. Rappopo rt. Pmident: Ca ro l 
Ann O li\er. Vice--President: hnicc 
l aBelle, Secre ta r), : and S ia n 
Pokora. Treasur~r. Also runn ing fo r 
olfice are: Cat h ), An derso n. 
Treasurer: ShR ro n McGarry, 
Secrclary: and Clody Sch miu. 
Secretary. 
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HOWIE RAPPOPORT 
Candidate For President 
My namc i ~ Howie Rappoport 
and I am running for the position of 
Student Senate Pr~sident . The 
Stude nt Senate is the mnst powerful 
organization on campus. It is 
composed of an Executiv~ Board . 
with a President. VrcC'- Presldent. 
Secretary. Tr~burer. and a Speak~r 
of the Council. Together it is their 
duty to $t"e 10 it that Ihe Senate and 
Senators fun ctio n as a eo hes i\~ 
group. for the M neli l of the Orranl 
College Student 
The PreSIdent's job is to chair the 
Senate a nd 10 I 
responsihilitie s when va r iO US 
SllIdl'nl proble ms ari se. r he 
Student Senate is the \'oicc of 
SlIIdl'fI/~ to administrat ors, faculty, 
Roci mllov nrht'r members of t h~ 
Bryant Coilege Community. I feci 
that I have the 4ua hfieations 
necessary to be a gGOd President. 
M y Freshman year I ~ as elected 
F~shman S~nator, and th is a llo ..... ed 
me to get my fOOl in t h~ door. I 
learned what I h~ Senare was about . 
and ~h<l1 It could do for Stud~nts. 
rom. 10 p . 11, col. 1 
CAROL OLIVER 
Candidate For Vice-President 
My name is Carol Oliver and I am 
running for S tudent Senate Vice-
President . I am running under the 
tick~t Tht Sludtm Yoirt becau5~ I 
will represent ,hl' stl.ldl'nt voict. I 
would act as liaison between 
students and adminis tration. 
As vice'president. my responsi-
bilit ies will includ~ coord inat ing the 
a ctivi te s o f t h ~ S t udent 
Programming Board. It is true. I 
have no previous experience as vice-
president, but I feci that what is 
n~ed~d is a person with new idea5, 
goals. and objectives. I believ~ tha t 
everyo ne should be involved and as 
coo rdinator orS PD I would see that 
all authority is not placed 00 one o r 
tw o people . To make an 
o rganization a success, everyone 
must get involved. A few people 
cannot do it alone. As chairperson 
of S PB, I will implement a five man 
board consist ing of chariman. \'i«-
COnt. 10 p. 1/, col. 1 
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AN DIDATES FOR TREASURER AND SECRETARY 
STAN POKORA 
Candidate for 
Treasurer 
name IS Sta n Pokorl and I'm 
fo r Treasurer of lhe Student 
As you a ll know lhe tudeol 
the most dommant 
~:':~~::~; on campus. Therefore 
, council must be able to 
together to bring about the 
of new ideas to the 
bod,. 
Ihe Trcasuru of the Senate hal> 
r"ponsl bilities of III lend ing each 
rnef:l ing, hllndhng the Senate 
!:E:i~,:efrec'i'''elY and serves al of the Wa~~ and Mean~ . I fed thaI J am quali fied Student Senalt Treasu rer. 
Treasurer of Della Omega 
ror~,'i'>"," Society, an active 
of the A ccounting 
I',ocii'''io" and an accounting 
I I have the capablllllts 
~,~~::"~~ 10 handle fina ncill l r mU!>1 be tollov.cd 10 
funds for \'IHIOU!> cH'nb. 
I \.\ould ho~ ... ull bnng 
participation of students. In 
for these goals 10 be put into 
then: is the need for an 
Council that ca n wo.rk 
rom. fOp. II , wi. I 
CE LABELLE 
Candidate for 
Secretary 
name I~ Janice La Belle and I 
,",mi". for Secn:tar)' of the 
Senate. I atn prc!.r nt ly II 
• majoring in Finance. I have 
II member of the Studeru 
Board for the past 
r r have served as 
1~~:;,~~E~~~~O~f t hc Board as well of the Lecture Since this is the first 
the posillon of Vice-
has been utiliud I have 
in defining the duties of this 
as lItell as rc-shaping the 
Board's responsi bili ties. 
Executive Council, which 
Preside nt. Vi ce-
'i""". S."""".Treasurer. and 
of the li ouse, is one of the 
important groups of a ll sludent 
~'~~~:~;.::~on this tampus. The II of Ihe Senate 10 me 
of responsibility which 
I"OP'''''' dutiC$ that ensure the 
COffl . to p. II, ~ol. Z 
CINDY SCHMITT 
Candidate for 
Secretary 
Hi. 
I am Cindl" Schmin presently II 
Sophomore Stnator. a candidatc 
seeking the office of Secretary of the 
Senau~. 
While the Secretary's job is 
usual!) thought of as bemg a 
recorder of Senate meelings.l hejob 
reall)' enCOmpa)~S more than th~. 
Among the duties is informing 
Sen:lIon of happemngs. a~)lgni ng 
Senate houn 50 Ihat there is aillta}"s 
a Senator a\all,lble to you . .a Ila l\oo 
between the (acuity and Senate. as 
\\oell as II member of the I'ucuti,e 
CouncIl. I ~e the dut)" uf heins 4 
Ijlmoo betllteen the faculty !l nll 
Senrtl,Wi lIS tht: most Importantlacct 
of the Secretary'''' job. A~ liaison, I 
hope to Implement the ~y'tem 
IIthereb~ the <;tnll tors ha\ c open 
communication wi th e\'ery faculty 
membt-r. In turn. as a mt:mber oflhe 
Fxccut ive ouncil of the Senate. I 
hope to ensure the transm ission of 
commu nication on to the Student 
body. 
Thi~ is the time to elect your 
leaden ~o plt:ase partak e in this 
evt'nt! 
I would Ilpprecwte your vote' 
Sincerely, 
Cind~ Schmitt 
SHARON MCGARRY 
Candidate for Secretary 
Upon enterins Bryant Coliese It 
was my goal to be President of the 
Student Senate. M } juntor yelr I 
Ithleved th is loal. Loolung back 
over this past year, I Ia\e done mOil 
of the things I set out todo. Nowti a 
Knior I feel it is in the best intereu of 
the: student bod~ that a new pt:rson 
take over this important position of 
the presidency. I n th IS \uy new ideas 
and soals could be set Ho\\.e\er. I 
~ 1I11 have a strong dc-si re to be a pan 
of the Exc:<:utive Council. The 
Secretary, as well as all Executive 
Council members will be a very 
acti\'e StOUp in all matters ne"(tyear. 
] ..... ant to bea vOICe in this group. Mv 
interest in the Senate is ror YOU! I 
am Isking for your support in this 
election 
Running for Set'rttary is not by 
any means a demotion on my part, 
but is a realistic way of work ins for 
you - the Bryant Student. 
Sincerely, 
Sharon L« McGarry 
CATHY ANDERSON 
Candidate for Treasurer 
Would you like to hand le your 
act ivity fee money? How about 
someone who has shown she can 
hand le responsibility by work ins as 
Co-Chairperson of this year's 
Parent's Weekend . Co-Chairperson 
of 1978 orientation Program, 
Chairperson of (979 Orientation 
Committee, Member of Senior 
Awards Committee and J unior 
Senator. 
As a member of the dau of 'SO, I 
hl\'e the right experience in student 
gO\'crnment to set the job done 
right. Vott: CAT HY AN DER SON 
Treasurer in this year's Executive 
BOlrd elections. 
Thank you. 
Cathy Anderson 
•• 
PUea 
Dining Dissertation 
Ron's Spaghetti 
House 
.,.J~P. O"N'" 
Ron', SpaabeUi ilOYle, located 
just five minutes from campus on 
route 116, is •• mall, COt)' rcsr.urant 
which .pecialiu. in Italian and 
seafood di,het. They abo offer .. 
varity of Llndwjebel. 
For an appeliur. 1 bad ... mall 
anti pallO which turned oul to be .. 
meal in tlxll. 11 coRli.led of stript of 
bam, cheae. uJami &DCf .. few 
anchoVia loued witb mUd hot 
peppers, oliva. oil .. d viMpr. and 
leu uc:e. Altboul h it wu .. little 100 
oily. it . till wu quite tasty aDd can 
easily ft'ed two people. 
My main coune, "Ron',Spoc:i.r. 
included . mall pieces o f 
musbroolDl, .hrimp. little De<:D, 
and ancbovies over l paahetti in 
white uaec. Priced at 14 . .50 tbis 
dish Yr'U DOt too talty. The rllh and 
ahrimp were .ood. but they did not 
F well with 'paptli in .. sauce 
.-Ilicb could bett be dnc:ribed u 
wakry. 
Ron's IpaJhdti and tomato lauce 
it betler and lower priced lhan Ron's 
Spc:cia.l, tboup a fricndjudpd it as 
only ·fair. It iI economically priced 
and can be purchaacd by the pound 
for $04.50 to 54.75 or by the half 
pOunG for S2.15. 
Accompafti.na the meal was a 
balket of white and buttered p rlic 
bread, both of which were tuty. 
All of the ltCafood, chicken. and 
steak dishes include a POlato, 
'VeJlable, and Wad. All or these 
dishes seem moderately priced; the 
fll h dinncn arc priced between $2.25 
and S4 .7~ and the Delmonico Steak 
at 54.SO. 
The service at Ron'l was qUlc:k 
althoup it wu not crowded. The 
rataurant it divided into two 
$CC1ionl, both comfortable and 
nicciy decorated. 
In conclusion, Ron's Spaahctti 
House offen many economically 
priced dishes, but only a rair 
Spalhctti and lpecialty that I cannot 
recommend. 
Sne.1r Peelrs 
A series of articles that notices 
things that the average person 
never bothers to notice. 
TogettMr w. can Find. Cure 
IJ M'b NIIIItdIta and say, "IOIer pays." U tbey are 
What is wone than .. Si(I()4-day 
habit, or the need fo r .. couple of 
• hots of Jack Daniell in the mornin. 
just to keep your handl from 
.bIotin,? 
One does not MVt: to 10 rarto find 
.. worse addiction. I estimate thai 
half. if not more, of Bryant Itudents 
will be plaaued al kut once duriol 
their four-year 11ay at Bryant by this 
affliction. 
These addM:tJ are easy to apot; one 
may be your best friend . You, yes 
you, may be touchedl 
When there is DOlbina elle belter 
to do in-between claua, run down 
to tbe bottom floor of the Koffler 
Center, and check out the pinball 
machincs in the pmcroom. Your 
best friend may have implanted 
himself or henelf in front of his / her 
favorite pinball machine. 
Tbc.Ic addictl have no concept of 
Ihe value of a quarter. indeed, they 
are as essential to tbeir life as the au 
they breathe. One euy-to-notice 
symptom is buyinl a lot of pretuls 
at the C. c.; they only COlt a nickk , 
10 one gets three quarters back from 
the dollar. 
Another symptom is that they 
can't be beat. Th<:y love peopk who 
place four quarters on the machine 
both addictl , tbey will have each 
other's attention until they r.un out 
of quarteR . 
"f1ippcriw" is spreading JO 
rapidly at Bryant tNt one mipt 
notice that the C. C. runa out of 
quarteR to .... rds the end of the 
eveninJ. This past Friday, for 
example, all the quancrs were in the 
INchincs. 
Many men and women with 
flipperitis are aDOd at pinball, but 
this only worsens the addict ion. II 
never faill: they will fall into a 
slump, and not win a game or even a 
rrcc ball for weeki. This can run into 
some big bucks. 
Keep in mind t""l a cure is yet to 
be found (or nippcrilb. There is a 
way to test yourself to ICC if you arc 
afflicted. by ukin& yourself a limple 
question: 
YWhat am laoina to do if I sec an 
'Out of Order' sian on my machine?" 
U you answer is to Jive the sport 
up, quit before you let: the lian a.ad 
save yourself from the wi thdrawal 
symtoms. 1£ you cha.nac machines, 
h o pe fo r ra pidl y- adva ncina 
lechnololY to fi nd a cure . 
No research has been done on 
wUladrawal from nipperitis, but 
remcmbn-: you 10 to Bryant, and 
you're not alone. Toacther we can 
ftnd. a cure. 
Trivia Quiz 
I. What do the caD leuers ofBryanl's 
radio Itation, WJMF, stand fot1 
2. What do the letten in the rock 
sroup KISS Itand fot1 
.J. What major motion picture, 
recently shown on T V, won Ihe 
Academy Award for Best Picture in 
196>1 
4. In what year were the Winler 
Olympic. hdd in Lake Placid, New 
York? 
~ . Who i. the candy IMr, "Baby 
Ruth", named after'? 
6. Wbo wrote '"The Maltele Falcon" 
and '"The Oain CUrie"? 
Bonus Quution: lf Richard Nixon 
wa' dected for President rL tbe 
United States in the next dection, 
wo uld he, ac cording t o the 
Constitution, be able to hold office? 
Oue-How many yean did be lerve 
in office prC'Vioully? 
You can win one rree pass fo r two 
to PO P LO'S-Rh od e Island's 
newest rock and roU nighl dub. Be 
the ti rst to submit your answers 10 
Ihe above trivia questions and mail it 
10 "TRIVIA", cl o T he Arch .... ay. 
Box 37, Bryant Colleae. EntriCi 
must be mailed Ihroujh the U.S. 
POlt Office. bearin. a pollmark. 
Answers to these q UC5tions wiD 
be publishnl in next weeks issue 
alona Mtb tbe name ohhe Mnner of 
thi. week's que.tionl. 
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The Teardrop 
By Roxanne Elmasian 
I saw a star in the sky 
I saw a teardrop fall from your eye 
There were white-puffed clouds in the ai,. 
And oh eveJYt,hing seemed so near 
I wanted to help - maybe understand this sad fellow 
But we never even met to say 4'Hello" 
To me that teardrop lay benellth the known, 
For it was not mine. but your own 
THE STRANGER IN THE STORM 
The willow 'wa~ as the stonn raged on 
it', branches clamoring about 
W. thougl:lt the hurricane was gone 
but all the lights were out, 
The s ilent look on Jesse's face 
WllS fri!tltening to the eye 
When a ll at once the c louds did race 
and Jimmy stared towards the sky. 
Suddenly, the door ooened out 
the wfndows all did crack 
Mary Bradford go"" a shout 
arid everyone crept back_ 
A stranger from the stonn ste~ in 
a SCllr streaked doo.vn his clleek 
The blood dri~ down his pale skin 
.. I stretchOil to take a peek. 
The oiranll"l: fell onto the floor 
and Mary began to cry 
We gathered rOund, I shut the door 
we thought that he wouIdQie. 
The quiverin~ stoooed and the rain diminished 
as all scruhnized this man 
All traces of his scar had vanished 
when he got up to stand. 
All was calm around the room 
the storm had passed~~~, it might seem 
HOYi happy was I, safe doom 
to find that it was all a dream. 
ANONYMOUS 
Okay, If You Recily Want One 
By Jey Met._ 
You teU me my time wiU come, but wos it just agrond 
and glorious snowjob? 
Or is it true and just impractical? 
Could it be that you're right? 
Or maybe rm the one who will be uictorious 
in the end? 
They tell me to keep my chin up. 
Ju.st let nature toke its course, and you will 
find your true love. 
But I teem to languish in a quiet desperation. 
Kept afloat by occidental He. fram truthful 6".. 
Always questioning the w ry existence of my 
physical nothingness. 
Never unclerstandirtg why I deprive myself 
0/ prec<>us faith. 
Life has been someone's idea of a bod joke, 
OJ1d I guess r m it. 
Why do I get cought in the middle 0/ a no win 
situation? 
What dKt I do to dose."., the role 0/ the used? 
Haw I been blind to it oJ1? 
Or did I just close my eyes and wait for it 
togo away? 
I fool 1iJ<. fm part 0/ a herd. 
Just kept around because 0/ a unique sm.oice 
I con offer. 
I am the couse for a jriend$hip to go bod, 
Yet 1 om a tool of war. 
Is that what I wanted? 
Con/u.,n has engulfed me in a mindles.s daze 
6t anly by despair. 
Both ore my saviors, both ore my destruction. 
And so you'ue asked me to write 0 poem. 
To spiD my guts upon some dead tree. 
To carve my initials in the bark, just to watch 
them recede into the new growth.. 
Do you think I'm foolish, do you think fm 
reaching? 
Or are you just f7Yit\g to get me to /iR 
some orfiicajl void you couldn't tell 
)IOUrse~. 
Is it because rm a product you can .showco5e 
to your buyers to better your future. 
OJ course not, it's because fm just a poor 
IOUl who wonts a fittte compassion, a little 
friendship, a little low. 
What can 1 ~ to a person rue neuer met 
r hope you're all hot and wet. 
I'll kiss ,you with smooches and pecks 
And hooe it lead. to kinky sex. 
Yours is like no other Ioues 
That's why J go near you with rubber gloves. 
Your body is as soft as velour towels 
You moue my heart like you move }lOur bOl.uels. 
And though my passes you manage to thwart 
I still tnink II's sexy, your big black LUQ'rt. 
My garden of love grows in sweeping rows 
JUst like the wrinkles in your panf)l hose. 
To-To lor now Bye a nd bye 
ru come o;;J "/Sit ~u at the A.c.r. 
By P. V., RD ., and G.D. 
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Student Senate 
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Student Senate 
Vice President 
• 
Vote the Ticket March 13th -
and 14th -
• 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Wanted 
Wanted: Two mal, stud.,t, to shar,an 
,cartment In Attleboro. $7S • month 
p us heat. Ave room apartment. Can 
"..Im 
Lost and Found 
l ost books: " introduc tlo n to 
lIteratur. "," Bryanl Te rm Pap" 
Handbook", and a red notebook . l ost in 
the Pub on Tuesday, February 27. CIU 
231-6497 
A brown willel, you can keep Ihe 
money, but I would like the 1.0's Ind 
personal items bIIck. Contact Eddie 
Pllomba at 232..()126. or P. O. Box 1831. 
Ttllnk you. 
LallM or .... ifill IliIlCt It" ,-" 
rudIIta "WII_ "-Jfy. A.ur . 
n ...... ilia _ell ....... .., 
spiritual value to many peop! .. 11 
INd._II ,. pi .. nImI • • II. 
SWell .................. ," .... 
II .. 1It_ wllllllakli.Tlllnk ,Ill 
Personals 
Watch for The Tlcke' 
Austin-Fran students Interest you 
Healy·Em 
The Tlcket 
Rosey, did you pass your advertising 
tnt? I hope we helped. 
RW are you really contagious? 
lilla, so you finally got your phone 
t i U. 
Hey Austin, You at. ready 
Austin and Frio go lor it!! 
Kar." • Happy Birthday from a/l of us 
the Big 20 
K.ren • Don' kill all your brain cells In 
OIM nighl 
l - you',. tht greatnt 
On, En"", h tty. l1sa(Lee). Mary (my' 
wife-seU 11'1 , kld).and Kathy rYou don I 
know ma-. but now I do) thanks for all 
the words of .ncour.gement. They 
made a I~h time easi., to handle. h', 
"Ie. to know you've 001 friends to fall 
back on. love Peter 
fltHl l. I don't cat. what anyone else 
thinks Phil, I tlally liked your arllcle 
lasl WHk. Te1l me, where do you get 
such Ofiglnalldeas? PlH 
HI Hulk! 
WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 
ABORTION SERVICES 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
• ABORTION PROCEDURES 
• BIRTH CO NTROL COUNSELI NG 
• COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE 
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT 
AVAILABLE CALL: 272-1440 
100 HIGHLAND AVE. - SUITE 104 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 
HOURS: 9-9 Mon. thru Fri., 9-5 Sal. 
~: There are flYe ·'s not lour .. 
Another week Plst...bul I think you 
know who I .m ... that's goodJ ... what 
will / shall we do? Do you care? l ei me 
know some how. This (wrttlng In the 
paper) Isn'l .n easy way ouL.l!'s 
"dlfferent" ... does It Intrigue you? or 
bother you? .. lel mil know In a 
"dlfferenl" way If you IIk • ... See ya ... 
An Admltlr 
Moonster 
Eddie Munster is a space shol 
De-a1J1I 
Dull 
Du ll was never here 
Where Is BUllm 
Our two bit whOrtll 
Rookie is P·whlpped 
Rooki. will Ilwl'(1 be a K.bbl.1 
Tut Is tile worst lootball play.,!! 
Don't worry guys, Turs up this 
semester" 
Rooki" s taking dull to Florid.n 
Z & Shirley 
Mark lost his Pussy the other d.yll 
John-John, time's running outfl 
Too Too, wtltre Is dull tooth brush? 
Who will be the next victim? The 
Phantom Florist 
To the B.C.C.C. Statl, lel me know what 
your lavorile color Is. Lelvi mil a 
message (you know where). (You know 
who) 
Glrts,}ust "memMr: Ontgood surpriM 
deserves another. I Ilk. presents too. 
The Phantom Florist 
P.J. Vou Iismosl caught me. The 
Phantom 
Phantoms when seen, disappear 
forevet. 
St,vt . you're as cold as let, Votl 
wouldn't know Igood thing lIlt slipped 
you In the 'tee. 
Congratulations 10 Iht lV79 BSO Pledg. 
Class' We mad, Ittl 
Cindy, thanks for being the but big 
sister a sarcastle plectoe can Isk Ior.1 
wCKIldn't hive midi fl wIthOut your 
encouragement and enthulsasm. lOVI, 
1036 
Hey P1tdge Mislress Conrad, do you 
know where Bob la1 Walch out one of 
the new BSO alsttts Is .fler hlml 
Well we'" up to 11 this year, Wall until 
next year - BSO Is on the movel 
Fran the man canl! 
Apathetic? Forget It-The Ticket 
Austin, have I got I n otllce lor you, 
lov. , Sex, Th. Tict(et. 
Seniors you can vote lool! The Tlc:ket 
Wltda: W, want your body • The ~V" 
Club. I bit that moustldM eln really 
tickle a "'Y-. 
ExtraOrdinary 
_20 Lifesizc Linda Ronatadt 
Posters. Not available 
elsewhere . 
• LiDda Ronstadt "USA" Album 
Special at 8 p.m. on WJMF, 
. The Linda Ronatadt Look-A-
U ke Contest 
• Over $200 in PriZCl 
• Musie by '"Charmer'" 
_ Non _Stop Music: (Wh e n 
Charmer is,,', playina WJM F 
will be) 
Not Just AM ....... 
An [vetlll 
March 9. 1979 
'"OuIck. I fIiIh" • lor su~1I 
Danny · Sleep on the cOUCh mudl1 
letMM • Too good to pass up 
114M .. : "What cln I sayl?r 
JAW & "114M:· Just lie next to me .. J!'s 
eas!err 
MMM' Golden years with the golden 
nuggets. 
Disco Jl mes: -, can't get It up!" 
Jim: "SIme to you buddy!!" 
JAW & MMM: l ove & laugh birds. 
Vemn . How are badges 84 and 20. 
Ottlc.,a Oink Ind Dolnk, l wonder what 
they wanted to say, but couldn't. 
Hey Neighbors · Wake Ind smel! the 
bacontl Olscol 
Bob Segram lives somewhere near 
Infinity. His tan club died tftough. 
John GYy . Did you uk the Ubrary if 
you could live the" next semester? 
John GiJy . 00 you always get belt in 
Ona-otHltll 15-37 
John · How'. your umbrefla? rope? 
John· Who the he ll eYer taught you how 
to dance? 
John · Old you pu1a good 40 hours in lor 
your Eco test? 
W,"In~ to swap I small retrioerator lor 
I large color tefevlsk)n, Also wllUng to 
trld, 3 smlll refrigerators (with ice 
CUM trlYS) for t small Clf. 
education Malors low class. 
Auburnltes are blHer! 
J.V .. [)(luge! Deugel 
Slucteni Senlte-The Tlckel 
Fran can V.P. 79/80 
Do II up Austin and Fran 
Wagnt), did you find the toastlr 
finally? 
SWHt a" lindy'S shots! 
RW, How 1ft your ringlets? 
Puff, I tln'l Wilt for our gol<ffish. 
Happy BlrttKlly Karen M. l ovt ya • 
Dorm I 
old-Inough yet? 
no mOfI ucu",? 
Fran: Good Lock • · Sh,dow" 
Amy lov.: You're stili the one ... 
UCLA· Where art y0u7long tin no ... 
Cathy 
When wlll the ''VN club start the 
Inltlallon?? 
I hope the Initiation hiS something to do 
wilh SIX. 
W. ldo, I Cln', I .. tmuch longer; get m.t 
moUltld'le warmed up, I'm coming 
oYer. 
The tollowWlg hive bMn a pubic stfVice 
.nnouncement from the ....,. club. .. 
March 9. 1919 
Stan Pokora 
COni. from p. 1. «Jl, I 
together. As a means to this end I 
will be running on a ticket known as 
The Student Voice. This ticket 15 
comprised of HowIe Rappopon , 
Carol Olivet, Ind Jan laBelle. Each 
one is NnnlJll fot President, Vice. 
President and Secretary, 
respectively. The Student Voice (cell 
that in order (or there to be an 
effcccjvc Senate. there must be a 
sound Executive Council When 
vGlingon March 13 and 14, consider 
The Studen, Voi~ 
Respectfully yours. 
Stan Potora 
Austin Healy 
coni, from p. 6. col. 1 
week before: preregistration. 
Chairperson-Elections com-
mittee. 1 personally redesigned the 
Senale Elections proceu by 
creating the "Election Packet," 
which gives a prospective 
candidate for a Sen ale position all 
the information he would nced to 
N". 
Homecoming Commhtcc-
Active member 
Senior Cia .. Gift Committee-
Aclivc member 
Search. Committee for Vice-
President of Academic Affaiu-
Acti ve member 
OCbfl' Student Acthllies 
Member, former Secretary, and 
present Vice-President of T KE 
Marshall at the Student pub, 
Another fact I would like to point 
out is that I am back by 4 out of 5 
members of the pre sent Ex ecutive 
Board of the Senate. 
I feel that I am a person who 
incites ideal and follows them 
through until they are complete. I 
am a worker and that is one the 
basi c job requireme nts for 
President of tbe Senate. 
As a potential Senate President, 
I would increase our acad emic"life 
as much as pos si ble, and would 
continue to expand what the 
Senate il pre sently working on. 
One of my goals in the a cademic 
area is to develop a working 
intern ship program for most 
majors with the help of students, 
faculty, administ ration and outsid e 
companie s. 
So please, if you want to mak e 
your vote wonh something, vote 
John Au.J{in H,alyf or Pr~Jid~nI of 
th~ Sludmt S~nQU on MtlTf:h Jj 
Qnd U. 
Sincerely 
John Austin Healy 
Fran Erba 
co,.". f rom p. 6, col. 1 
law investiptions. 
I am a Student Proaramming 
Board member, and Oairm.an of 
Weekend Activities Committee. My 
accomplishments and responsi~ 
bilities include planninl and 
IOoordinating all SPB weekend 
ccivities including Winlcr and 
pring Weekends. I feel this is a 
llIajor auet to mYC3ndidacy beause 
have ,ained valuable knowledae, 
'Which will help me fulfi ll the Vice-
resident's duty to chair the SPB. 
For the past two yean as a 
Junior"' Senator, I have IeeD many 
pportunilies to represent and wort 
ith students ill. a more effective 
ay-I'd lite 10 work on both the 
eftatc's and SPB', internal 
tructures, and I believe that I am 
meient and effective enough to 
mplemenl .Jftd rollow through with 
these plans. On the programminl 
ront, I'd lite to ael back to rbc 
tudents more by programminl 
hit they Wallt. 
I waot to represent you. I want to 
ork for you, the Bryant .tudeot 
y, to provide effiCient and 
fftttive student leadership. 
Carol Oliver 
cont. f ro", p. 6. col. j 
chairman, secretary. lreatUrer, and 
parliamentarian in order to de1eaale 
Nl'lponlibilites more effectivelv. I 
reel that monthly Ifatements 
conoerni.na tbe finaoc:iaJ position or 
SPB should be reponed to The 
Arch •• , so lhestwJenl bodycaruee 
where our money is beina allocated. 
I would like to lee new 
entertainment and yet the same ruah 
quality entertainment continued at 
Bryant. I rcd that in the past, 
information concerning the 
procedures or how 10 schedule 
events and acl funds for these evenu 
hu nOI been clearl)' stated. This 
should be eorrtcted . Infonnation 
should be given to orpniutiolll 
eonceroina available dates for 
events (i.e. mixen). grOUPI, and 
entenaiDmenl available ror food 
and beeT conccuionl. 
I reel thai I have lhe qualities 10 
hold the poIition or vice-president 
and I bope you wiU luppon mysel£ 
and Ih~ Student Vo,('c in the 
upcomin, elections. 
Sincerely yours, 
Carol Oliver 
Janice LaBelle 
rOlJ/. from p • .,. col. I 
organized runnUlg 01 tne Senate aod 
its members. 
Through my capacity on the 
Student Programming Board I have 
exposed myself to some of the 
responsibilities of the Executive 
Council. I feel allo that not having 
itselr will enable me to do my job as 
Sccrc1ary beuer, if I am elected. By 
this I mean that J can offer a kind of 
new blood 10 tbe Senate instead of 
keeping the same people circulating 
within the same system. It takes new 
ideas to keep an organization 
growing and I intend to help in the 
growth of the Senate as well as the 
Executive Council if you elect me to 
do $0. 
Having the oppo rtunity to 
a<:Jively panici".!~ ip.- various 
accivities thus far, I feel 1 am well 
qualified to be Secretary of the 
Student Senate. I am also running 
on a ticket Th~ Sllldenl Vojc~ with 
three other students, Howie 
Rappoport , President; Carol Oliver, 
Vice-President; and Stan Pokora, 
Treasurer. We are funning together 
because we feci that if elected, we 
wi ll work toaether as we have on 
occasion in the past. I feel tbat 
workJng together will lead to a very 
productive Executive CounciL 
I sincerely hope that you will8ive 
me your suppot as Sccmary on 
March 13 and 14. 
Thank you, 
Janice laBelle 
Howie Rappoport 
cont.frDm p. 6. ('01. J 
Sophomore year, I was re-elccted to 
the Senate as a Sophomore Senator. 
That year I became an active 
member and saw the birth of the 
now successful Student Program· 
ming Board . I was appointed the 
SPB III a Senate Representative. 
Through dealings in the SPB, I 
became Interested in developing the 
SPB even further. That is why at the 
end ormy Sophomore year I ran (or 
Senate Vice President, whose main 
responsibility wu to chair the 
Programminl Board. The SPB 
went (rom a IS penon board to a 40 
peuon board tbrouah my 
administrative recommendation, 10 
that more students would att 
involved and the work could be 
divided amona more people. 
Now that I am seekina tbe 
Presidency of the Student Senate 
becaUJe I feel that lhere is a need for 
JoalJ and direction. The SeDate. as 
of now, has DO dirediOD and many 
Senaton art losin! interest. I {eel 
that the maID reuon lor this is due to 
conniccing ~rlonalitics fo members 
of the current Executive Board, For 
this feuon, I am running for 
.... .. , ..... ~ ... --
a tiCket known u the STUDENT 
VOICE. I am runninS with Carol 
Oliver (President of CIA), Jan 
laBelle (Vice Chairman. SPB). 
and Stan Pokara, (Treasurer of 
Delta Omega). Each one is running 
for Vice President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer, respectively. We feel that 
there is a need for an Executive 
Board composed of memben who 
will be abk to work toaether In 
matin, deciJiollJ directly affect ina 
the Bryant Collele student 
population. We feel tbat there is 
need for the Senate to go out 10 
students and help with problems 
that arise, aot towail untU iaterested 
orpnizatiollJ come to us. We are 
also lookina into tbe possibilities of 
an Independent Federation SCt up so 
Independent groups can sponsor 
evenu such as mixerr like G LC. The 
Studeotaetivities fee il compriKd of 
money from ever}' stultent, and 
transactions AI Treasurer or Della 
Omega I had tbeexperienceofbeing 
familiar with Ihe ptocedures and 
problems or obtainlD, runds form 
the Ways and Means Commiuee. 
Fot thCK reaJonsand othen I would 
like to undenake the task of being 
Treasurer of the Student Senate. 
As an outsider looking in. I feel 
that there should be more: openness 
In the Student Seoate and allow 
students the opponunity to know 
where their student activity fees are 
being spent. That is wby if I am 
elected I will propose that monthly 
statements be printed in Tbe 
Arehw., stating the financial 
standing or the Siudent Senate and 
Student P rogra mmi ng Board . 
Another proposaJ will be better 
communication between the Ways 
every student should have the 
benefit of utili7inl it. 
Lastly, we would like to sec a 
continuation of the President's 
Council which was just abandoned 
this year. This group. co mproscd or 
t he P re sidents fr o m e very 
olganaation on campus could have 
a trmendous imp act o n the 
Administration if problemt arise 
similar to thOle or Brycol and 
WJMF. 
I than k you for your time a nd 
would appreciate }ou consid\.ra-
tion when vOliog on March 13 and 
14 in the Rotunda. 
Remember- THE STUDENT 
VOICE talks for you! 
Respectfully, 
Howard (Howie) Rappopon 
Vice-President, Senate 
Credit 
Cards 
coni. from p.4, ('01. 1 
KSU's Stockdell. 
Dtow. C W·L 
Dllta Sipna Phi .. , 
OUlina Doobia ... 
I ..... ... 
On 11M Rocks , .. 
n. owr 190Club: o."lai''' ol 
Ooltl ... (It2); 0." Ho4 .. eI 
WJMF (Ito). 
c..itn Cluh 
Dtow. f W·L 
"rded Claw .. , 
Comediana--2 Sol 
NoNarna ... 
Phi Ep-B I·' 
The AdnUn6Mra&0fII1c1l8\IC ...... 
optfltloftl 40 to n ...... 111 
Icelandic's 
Big Bargain to Europe 
Just Got Bigger. 
IntroducingWide-Bodv DC-IO Servict 
to the Heart Of EuroPtJ299 Roundtrip. 
And our great 
bargain price is still 
the same as before. 
Just$299 roundUip 
from New York to Lux· 
embourg, $149.50 one 
way. Price includes an 
Mary Aliee Minney, direccor of 
educatioa for ICCA, suuesll to '" 
studenta lhal. "The last thins you 
should 10 after is a major credi t 
card, because tbat is tbe lut thina 
you're loing to act." 
exceUent dinner, free wine 
and cognac. No restrictions. 
Tickets can be purchased 
anywhere in the U.S.A. amI 
are good for a 
full year. DC·I0 
flights leave and 
return five times 
weekly. 
She .uagats ltamna "smalr: 
opening an account at a local 
department Slore, te turnina mailed 
applications of established 
companies, and joininl a credit 
union at work. 
Taking out a small loan even 
when it is not nCQCQary and payinl il 
back prOmptl)' Is alto a ,ood Itan 
Cor a credit ratina. Minney says. 
If an Oaklahoma State l1udeat is 
denied credit, Fox. IUJ8ClIS be ao 
back a..nd flJld out why. "The rml 
thinl tbat 1 emphuize to people is 
the Fair Credit Reportina Act, 
paned in 1971 You have to be told 
lhe reuon why you were turned 
don for credit-if it's lesltimate, 
lhat in£onnation could help in tbe 
future. 
Prices are 
subject to change 
after May 14. 1979. Add 
$12.50 surcharge each way on 
travel between April 5 and 
April 27. 
- - --- -----------, 
For more Wormation see your travel agent Or write Dept I 
II Icelandic Airlines. P.O. Box 105, West Hempstead, NY I 
11552. In New York City, call 757·8585 or call toll free in New 
York Slate (BOO) 442·5910; elscwhert:. (800) 223-~. I 
NAME __ _ 
ADDRESS_. ___________ _ _ 
CITY _ _ __ _ STAU: __ _ 
ICELANDIC 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
11 may take lome pla..nning and 
penistence to stan ,Cltins credit, 
but some companies are ealCr to 
help out. One reaton is that a coUeae 
student is expected to work ia a 
biaher ,.Iary bracket after 
.... duation and rtcei~ p8yincreues 
at a ruter f1.te than people without a 
college ~uca\i90 1&)'1: b A . tI~ , .. , ,' ...... '-'.'_. '. ' ...... .«_ ....... --
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T E SPORTS 
Indians Fall Short 
Last week brought a vlnety of 
things to Bryant College. The labor 
strike which lasted (or two days as 
well as the ECAC·O ivision 11 · 111 
Tourna ment. O n Fnday night the 
Pion«rs o f Sacred Heart defeated 
the Ephmen from Williams by the 
$Core of 80-67. In the second game 
Bryant defeated the S M U Co rsairs 
by the score o( 9!1·93. Sophomo re 
Ernie DeWitt a nd junior Da n 
Mazzula both joi ned the 1000 point 
club that mght. DeWitt a nd 
freshman John Magno m shared the 
h igh pme With 21 points a pie<:e. 
8J CarJ Goklbul 
Earher in theKUon Bryant defeated 
SMU by a wide marlin Th,s lIme 
looking (or revenge they could nol 
find il. 
On Saturday night Sacred Heart 
won against Ihe Indians and rai red 
well. They defea ted Btyllnt by the 
5core 92-88. It was expected and was 
a very close match. T he contest 
seesawed back a nd fort h as the two 
running learns look turns at 
Ihro wing up their shots. H igh ma n 
for Bryant was John Magnom who 
ended up with 27 pOints. 
A lthough on the short side of the 
$Core the Indians ended up with 64 
percent (rom the floor while Sacred 
Heart only 55. The- difference again 
came from the (oul line where the 
Pion«rs shot 93 percent while 
8ryant only 62 percent. 
Towards the end of the game 
Bryanl 'oVa.! slaging • slrong 
comeback, but that also ft tl shorl. 
For rookie Coach, l eon Drury it 
Wal a trying season wit h iu ups and 
downs_ Overall record Wall 18--10. 
With thei r SI.n ina hne·up re turnin, 
nut year, the Indianuhould bevel)' 
tough to beat . 
Mazzula and DeWitt 
Thousand-Point Club 
Members 
By Donna Maynard 
Lut Friday ni&ht'l basketball 
game agamst S.M.U. in the 
E.e.A.C. Di Visi on 11· 11 1 
Tournament proved not only 
beneficial to the team; but also to 
Dan MII7.Zulla and Ernie DeWitt 
., 
'. 
Pholo by Alan Barsuin 
as each became .. member of the 
Thousand POint Club. 
Mazzu ll a, a junior from 
Johnsto n, R.I., played 4 years of 
basketball at Johnston High Ind 
was named AII·Slate In his senior 
year. 
• ."-
De Witt IS a sophomore from 
Newport, R.I .• where he played 3 
years for Rogers High and was also 
named AII·State his stnior year. 
Since Ernie is only a sophomore. 
there is a possibili ty he will score 
another 1,000 points before he 
gradullics. He concede!l. MYes, there 
il II 100d chance I can do il. bot 
whether I do or not is another 
story.w 
Dan and Ernie both ha ~·ethesame 
loa1 for thei r future. Aftcr they leave 
Bryant , both would like to play ball 
In Euro pe o r in the United States if 
given the chancc. 
They 5CCmed to have only one 
word to dtscribe this SCaJon: 
dlsaPpointilli. ~We losl3 or4 games 
tha t we should have ~ on . a nd "'i t h 
Steve (Walker) gone tha t really 
made thiS djfference.~ 
Next season will be different, 
though. With a young team and the 
abilities of Dan and Ernie, Bryant 
should be Number One. and both 
pll)ers I,Tee. 
.-.' 
RI's Newest Rock U Roll Club 
~ POPLO'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 
W ... n .... :1/ ' .. ro ..... 5a"' ...... :I/.:OO p.m. to 1:00 ... m. 
15 ."orl,mlnutes from eampw 
LAST CHANCE! 
F~IJI~ 
PAUL LBKA'S 'MAGGIE BAND' 
Jl(o ...... :l/-5a"' ...... :1/ 
H .. PP:I/ Hour 
IZ noon to 8:00 p.m. 
eoc .... I .. 994! 
W ... n ...... :1/. TIIu r"':I/. £MlaNI,. 
M 
'Iil 
..... 
'[ij 
'". ;~: 
II] 
~: (I) 
:.;; [I) 
:.;.; (I] 
't.' 
'(if 
:-:.: 
(lJ 
;e;.: 
..... , ... aoe. III,. Drln" H .. I, Prfe. 
(I) 
:~: 
(lJ 
Coml ... AHNcfloIU: 
Lawr_T ....... ' ....... 
F_Flr. 
L .... I ...... 
:&949 Bartford Ave. (Rt. 6), Joh a.toa RI 
Phoae 9~·9"1 
... 
. ~. 
(lJ 
:.;.: 
JIl. pO!-. [I] 
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1979 Varsity Baseball 
B, Bob Tod.,o 
The 1979 Bryant co llege vanity 
bascball tcam hal beiun ill qucs t (or 
a "'Innin, season. T he team, led by 
captains Bob Mulligan and Mike 
Swillo, is youna, a88retlive, and (uil 
of pote nt ial. This year's squad 
includes many ta lented fra hmen 
such as hard·hittinl sho rtstop Joe 
Scanlo n, sturdy catcher Paul 
Mangano and Ihe speedy outfield 
trio of Mike Hube n , Kevin 
McCardle, a nd Ken Spill.band. T his 
year's pitching chorCl will rest 
heavily o n the shoulden of Paul 
Sandeioll., Danny Conners I nd 
Billy Temple ton. Mlk.e Swillo , 
Kevin HarriloD. Bria n Rodden Ind 
Freshman Brian Derp ns balanee 
out a staff that. if healthy, will prove 
very productive. 
The team has been work.ing hard 
for the past tht« w«b preparing 
(or their spring training trip to SL 
Petersburg. Aorida on March 16th. 
While in Florida the team wiU scc 
act ion against some of the sunshine 
statt's finest ball clubs. First year 
coach Mike McGuinn is very 
optimistic about the up-commJ 
Kason. He feels tbat if the team 
plays up to its potential, the seuon 
should prove productive The first 
regular season pme is March 31 
against Roger Williams. 
Hockey Scoring Stats 
...... £IIIW Fa ZI. 1.18 
AUlItICWf: 1-11,6-17 Diy. 21 
L BRYANT 6 WESTFIELD ST. 7 
W BRYANT 10 NEW ENGLAND 3 
l BRYANT 2 OSWEGO STATE 1~ 
W BRYANT 11 POTSDAM Sf. S 
W BRYANT I' FRAMINGHAM 5 
L BRYANT 3 BABSON 6 
L BRYANT 5 Sf. ANSElM'S 11 
W BRYANT 11 U. NEW HAVEN 8 
l BRYANT 5 ARMY (USMA) 6 
L BRYANT 6 SALEM STATE 12 
l BRYANT 5 NORTH ADA.MS 11 
l BRYANT 3 BUFFALO ST 6 
L BRYANT 1 HOLY CROSS 6 
L BRYANT 3 ELMIRA 13 
l BRYANT D NEW ENGLAND 8 
l BRYANT 2 MERflIMACK 8 
l BRYANT" HOLY CROSS 9 
W BRYANT 10 WORCESTER " 
l BRYANT 3 COLBY 10 
W BRYANT 5 U. CONN. "O.T-
l BRYANT 6 TRlNIlY 1 
L BRYANT 5 WESLEYAN 60.T 
l BRYANT 6 U. NEW HAVEN 8 
L BRYANT 3 lOWEll UNIV 21 
l BRYANT .. AIC 11 
W BRYANT 8 U CONN. 3 
W BRYANT 6 SRIOGEWAm 3 
'Coached by John GilhOoly 
LNdlftlk ... 
--
.. -
..... ..... , ..... 'lIIIllhL 
Plul Murphy tI tI 21 <a 28 
Capt. Jim Grimm 16 19 25 .. 16 
.atl~ tI 
" 
20 34 10 
D.J. oner 21 9 20 29 30 
Chuck Marshall 20 11 .. 29 
" Mike Fiorini tI 9 
" 
tI 
" Cpt. Dana Bengtson 23 12 12 
" 
19 
Bob Pagliarlni 13 • 8 .. 10 Bill Condon 15 5 9 
" 
10 
Kevin Leddy 25 2 13 15 20 
Dennis Planle 15 9 2 11 6 
Greg calkins 27 2 12 
" 
11 
Mark Murphy 2' 5 8 13 56 
Scan Zuckerman 18 • • • 20 Jim Cosla 26 1 5 6 2 
Jim McDonald 26 2 3 5 6 
Bob Mccabe 21 1 • 5 2. Vic Pascarelli 26 0 • • • Mike Breton 27 1 3 • • Clay Shackleton • 1 1 2 • Jim Haire 10 0 z· 2 • Jon Durot 0 1 1 0 
Butler's Puzzle 
ne corred 1O""1Io n 10"'1 "uk's punle " .. 81 belo". W1nftinl entries 
"rre IUbmlHtd by Rick Martin and Joe Rumore; eaell bas "on a 
fnr / admlulon p ... to RI'. ne,,"1 Rock It RoU Club. 
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